Objective 1: M&E Framework and IASC tool for referrals
- Development of IASC referral form for use in emergencies (use feedback from field level MH/PPS WGs)

Objective 2: Symposium related discussions - peacebuilding, research, IASC guidelines review dissemination
- Literature review & database of resources PSS & Peacebuilding
- Series of webinars on MH/PPS & Peacebuilding (1. MH/PPS & mediation (IOM), MH/PPS & transitional justice (IOM), Social connectedness (REPSSI), Power in decision for boys (MH/PPS), Women’s contribution to peacebuilding (CARE))
- Development of IASC referral form for use in emergencies (use feedback from field level MH/PPS WGs)

Objective 3: Advocacy (internal, donors, clusters, IASC)
- Briefings to Permanent Missions based in Geneva
- World Humanitarian Summit meeting & side event (Istanbul)

Objective 4: Field level support and capacity building
- Mapping & technical support to field level MH/PPS WGs
- MH/PPS Surge support strategy paper (MH/PPS Cap?)
- Preservation of IASC 25th guidance & webinar with PAHO
- Psychological First Aid

Objective 5: PFA and Community based psychosocial support
- Psychological First Aid
- Community-based PSS working group

Objective 6: Functional RG
- 12 months’ initial & IASC monthly matrix
- Write MH/PPS IG annual report for IASC (August 2015 - July 2016)